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The Home Kitchen
By ALICE LYNN BARRY

GOOD-NIGH- T

STORIES
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Kerensky took control, and then
he was deposed by the BolshevikL

After the BolshevikI revolution,
I came to Petrograd, for the
troops had mutinied, and there
was no prospeet of reorganizing
the Eastern front. The collapse
was complete. The Germans had
swallowed us. -

(To be continued tomorrow)

tent to watch this procedure at a
safe distance. Not Master Knarf!
Nothing suited him but to leap on-
to the rolling pin Itself and bal-
ance himself as it turned round
and round. The fact that he might
tumble off and be relied flat did
not bother him the least. And
that was scarcely odd. since as a
shadow he was rather flat to be-

gin with.
At' length Iada spread the

dough over the pie-plat- es and
then proceeded to beat some white
of eggs with a twirling egg-beate- r.

Knarf caught on and went
whirling around. He shout." d to

9

0 MASTER

Twenty minutes Is sufficient for a
half pound, as a rule. Then pour
into a colander and tet cold wa-

ter run through to remove excess
starch. After that the spaghetti
can be prepared in any of a num-

ber of ways either piled high on
a platter and covered with a meat
or vegetable sauce, cr" baked, or

ed in another saucepan.
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce
H lb. boiled spaghetti
x cup olive oil.
1 cup tomatoes, fresh or

canned.
1 medium sized onion.
2 sweet green peppers.

It cup grated Parmesan cheese.
Heat the olive oil ia a sauce-na- n.

Add the minced onion and

SPEWACK
quious manner. I put it on a little
thick. He is not a gentleman and
to him servility is the quality most
desired in tervants.'

I shall set down here my prob-
lems, as simply and concisely as
possible. It will help clarify my
mind, and at the same time it will
serve as a record when and if this
diary can be shown to the pablic.

I first heard of Oliver Sewell In
Petrograd. He was stopping at
the Europe, our finest hotel, and
maintained one of the best spites.
Americans were comparatively
rare In Russia, and he found no
difficulty In obtaining access to
the very best circles.. He had even
been presented at court.

Precisely what his business was
I do not know. It was whispered
in the cafes that he had .come for
certain oil concessions in Baku,
the exploitation of fields not un-
der the control of the powerful
British syndicates. I state this
merely as a rumor. As a fact, I
know that he has entertained and
been entertained by the powerful
figures in the Duma, by Djarin.
our wealthiest industrialist; by
Rasputin, who then was just be
ginning to obtain control of the
court, and by many of the social-
ly powerful beauties of the day.

He made very fsw enemies.
Probably It was these who circu-
lated the report that he was an
adventurer; that he contemplated
gathering his concessions on a
shoestring and then telling out to
the highest bidder. Anything was
and is possible in Russia.

It is a fact that, to quote the
American, he mingled his busi-
ness with pleasure. The decadent
circle in Petrograd soon enevel-ope- d

him. His "conquests'' were
numerous, if ho can speak of con-
quests in a life of perpetual orgy.

But whatever he came to Rus-
sia for, his plans, were soon
changed by the resolutions. First,
the Czar Abdicated. Then finally

HEADS STATE BODY

PORTLAND, Ore., June 19.
(AP) J. s. Stlcha, Sdo, Ore.,
postmaster, was elected president
of the Oregon branch of the Na
tional league of district postmast-
ers today at the concluding session
of the two day convention

Ethel N Everson, postmistress j

at Creswell, Ore., retiring presi
dent was nmed secretary-treasure- r,

and named to attend the na-
tional convention at Niagara Falls
in September.

Other officers elected are: C. A.
Ridder, Willamette, vice presi-
dent, first district; W. E. Everson,
Waldport, vice president, second
district; Josephine Stark, third
district, and D. S. .Young, Dufur,
vice president fourth district.

Youthful Bandit
Obtains $5000 in

Daring Holdup J

VANCOUVER. B. - C, June 18.
(AP) Greeting each member

of the staff as he arrived for
work with a threatening, gun, a
cool youthful bandit this morning
held up five clerks of the Royal
bank of Canada, 1575 Commercial
Drive and escaped with 15000 in
cash.

The gunman, who apparently
hid in the bank premises over
night, went about his holdup in a
systematic manner, trussing each
clerk up with a rope and placing
him prone on the floor behind the
counter.

SPAGHETTI ADDS VARIETY TO
MENU

My vegetarian frjends occasion-
ally remark that they eat spaghet-
ti in lelu of meat, and, similarly,
dietarians, who've renounced po-

tatoes take up spaghetti in the
hope that it will help to avoid
those extra pounds.

As a matter of fact, rpaghettl
is largely starch. Some varieties

i made of special flour containing
a parger proportion of glute
have tissue-burldi-ng properties,
like meat. But by no means as
much, pound for pound. That's
why spaghetti is almost invariably
served with a protein meat or
cheese. By itself it's mostly starch
and is quite as fattening as pota-
toes. However, it still remains one
of the most wholesome and tasty
dishes on the menu, particularly
as it may be prepared in hundreds
of ways. In Italy, the home of
spaghetti, there are hundreds ef
varieties of shapes and tints and
textures. Here we see only a scant
dozen the thin spaghetti, the
thinner Termicelli, broad macaro-
ni, and the little hell-shap-

j "pasta." Bui whatver they look
like, tney can oe cooxea in similar
fashion.

Good quality spaghetti is rough-texture- d

and yellow ar.d can be
broken without splitting, nor
should it break during cooking.
Too often spaghetti is overcooked

which is as bad as being under-
cooked, for it then becomes too
soft and pasty.

Use plenty of salted boiling wa-
ter. Place the bunch of spaghetti
in the saucepan and as they heat,
they will gradually coil and the
whole bunch fit into the cooking
utensil without being broken.

mess," said Hanid. '

"Mm'm." said Knarf, "that may
be, but it's certainly igoin to
make a fine pie."

Your Statesman carrier is a
little Merchant, failure of a sub-
scriber Po pay is a loss to the car-
rier.
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peppers and cook for 15 miGutes.
Add tomatoes and cook 19 min-

utes longer. The spaghetti should
be kept hot on a hot platter, and
when ready to serve, pour the
sauce over it. The grated cheese is
heaped in a separate bowl nod
passed with the spaghetti.

Two variations made a vast dif-

ference to the dish and a con-

siderable improvement, according
to your viewpoint. One is to cut
a clove of garlic in half and heat
It in the olive oil. and when it be-

comes light brown, remove it. The
slight flavor will be left In the
dish and tone it up a' lot. Or, if
you prefer, use bacon fat Ins'cad
of olive oil, which also adds good
flavor. Then the finished dish can
be garnished with the strips of
crisp bacon.

Plain boiled spaghetti served
with mushrevmis lightly fried in
butter is a pleasant and wholesome
dish. Another simple way to pre-
pare spaghetti is to serve it with a
plain white sauce to which one
tablespoonful of curry powder has
been added. Or, add to one cupful
of white sauce 3 well-beate- n eggs
and let simmer a few moments,
then pour over she hot spaghetti
and reheat in the oven a few mo-
ments. Chopped ham or dietd
chicken added to white sauce
make an excellent dressing for
plain spaghetti.

By CLIFF STERRETTj
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PhllliD Edlaon la haat t a nitr- -

club party to his ,
wue ana viivrr nrweu, sporuunan ana
Don Juan, JWIton presumes that ell

and the divor&4 art to b nar- -
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aon coea to Sw41 home and! while
he ia waiting his return, in informed
ISrwell has been round dead. Inspector
Marx begins a police Investigation, lie
questions Sewell' Russian valet. The
elevator operator is ulso questioned. He
did not see Sewell return. A young
medical examiner, with a taste for de-
tective work, assists Marx. Their
Search- - of the apartment reveals com-
plete wardrobes for women In different
eelors. In a safe-depo- sit box tliey find
a scrap of paper beat-in-s the inscrip-
tion, "Paid in Full."' The following- - day
a Major Preston, who ruts lteen a j

sporting associate of Sewell', in in-

terrogated. Then Hewell'a widow vis-I- ts

the apartment. She Intimates that
Preston might know something. As the
investigators art standing, after Mrs.
Sewell's departure, looking at a mirror
door, it opens, and Mrs. Kdison ap-
pears. She relates a story which the
police do not believe. After she leaves,
her lawyer threatenM Marx with polit-
ical reprisals if the woman is molest-
ed. Then Kdison visits the apartment.
As he goes out a Hhot is heard. The
Russian butler Is found dead and Kdi-
son 1 arrerted. Mary Penneli, whose
clothes are found in the apartment, is
questioned. She identifies the "Paid in
Full" note as her uncl- - s, the Major s
handwriting.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTKR A III.

Now the Major's fists were
clenched.

"What is It you want?" he
barked.

"Something that's exceedingly
difficult to obtain in this sad
world of ours," said the doctor.
"I want the truth."

"If you want it badly-- enough,"
said the Major, "you can go down
to the District Attorney's office
and have me brought - down
there."

Whereupon the aoctor only
smiled.

"I don't think you really mean
that. Major."

"No?"
"No, I don't'. Now come. Ma-

jor " the doctor frankly plead-
ing, "why not tell mc the facts In
the case? Then you've nothing to
fear. "Follow the example of your
niece, who "

"What .did iie siy?" demand-
ed the Major quickly.

"She said," the doctor empha-
sized each word, "that, you'd
warned her against Sewell."

"Suppose I did?"
"Major," the doctor chr.nged

the, subject quickly, "what was
that receipt for?"

"That was a debi." said the
Major.

"I see. Now. Major. I'm .going
to show you an example in frank-
ness. I believe. Major, that there
was something that caused y?n to
hate Sewell as much as any man
did. Something that doesn't
throw discredit on you."

"What are you driving at?''
"I believe. Major that yon set

out to krll Sewell because you
thought he'd injured your niece."

"That's bunk," fumed the
Major.

"Very well then," said the doc-
tor. "You knew Sewell pretty
well. Did you know there was
someone living with him?"

"No," replied the Major.
"You did. Now, who was that

person ?"
"I tell you I don't know. Hang

It all, I wasn't in Sewell's tonfi-denc- e.

I don't know what iie was
up to."

"You weren't in SeweHs con-
fidence, and yet you were his as-

sociate?"
"Yes."

POLLY AND HER PALS

Knarf Romps la the Kitchen and
1 Almost Bated ia a Pie

.Whenever India, the cook, wa3
busiest, you were sure to find
Knarf in the kitchen. It was use-
less for Mij. Flor. Han id and Yam

the other little shadow-childre- n

with the turned-abo- ut names to
beg hi mto keep away. He per-
sisted in going there.

"One of these days you'll get ;

in a mess," warned Hanid. The J

impertinent shadow-bo- y merely
laughed.

"Don't worry about me," he
said. But one day he did "get in-

to a mess" as you soon shall see.
It happened on the birthday of

one of the little real children. In.
da was trying to have the cakes
and ple8 ana cooRie3 ready for
the party in the afternoon. She
rushed hither and thither carry- -
ing plates and jars and platters
and pans. So fast did she go that
the oven grew warm, simply with
looking at her.

Naturally this wis neither the
time nor the place for Master
Knarf. Just the same, he went
right in and before the other
shadows could stop him, sprang
up on the table. It was his good
fortune that Inda didn't notice
shadows, for if she had, he would
have been put in his place at
once. As it was, he roamed about
the table examining everything a.
his leisure as though he were a
king walking in his garden.

The first thing that attracted
his notice was a buttered pie-plat- e.

He climbed up over the
edge and letting himself down in-
to it, began sliding around.

"Hooray," he shouted to the
others, who were watching him
from a corner of the ceiling, "it's
Just like a skating-rink- . Come ;

down. There's plenty of room."
They shook their beads. Just

then he heard a curious noise
from another .corner of the tible
and he hastened out to Investi-
gate. It proved to be Inda rolling
dough for pie-cru- st. You would
imagine that he wouldn't be con- -
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the others, telling them how ruch
fun they were miirg. Meanwhile

Knarf Jumped on the Rolling Pin.

the eggs grew fluffier and fluf-
fier. At length tht-- were .hor-ough- ly

beaten. All at once. ?nda
gave the beater a sharp rap on
the side of the dish and Knarf,
who was holding on none too
firmly, toppled off into the fggs.

"Help, help!" he cried. Inda
didn't hear him. Sh3 poured the
eggs and Knarf into another dish
containing apples and sugar and
raisins and vanilla and stirred the
mixture round and round. Tht
more she stirred the thicker it be
came, the less could he stir. Fi-
nally she emptied him into the
pie-plat- e. The other shadows
grasped him by he leg and drew
him out just as she was about to
cover him with the top crust and
bake him in the ovfh.

"I warned you you'd get into a
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'"You bad no hatred for Sew- -

"No."
Tbe doctor rose suddenly.
'Very well. Major. Since yon

., Q i - I must ask the District At--
torney to see you

The Major grew red. but he
was obftinate. The doctor hesi-
tated.

"The door's right in front of
you," growled the Major. The doe-to- r

without a word, made bis ex-

it.
As he emerge upon the street,

he smiled. There was, he felt sure.
someining mat me .Major was
hiding and that something had
a vital bearing on the crime.

He decided to telephone Marx.
Perhaps that morose individual or
his numerous detectives had un-
earthed something interesting.
The doctor discovered that the
role of amateur detective was not
as easily played as he had pictur-
ed. He lacked, he found, that
sangfroid of omniscience which
rightly he should have. At the
moment all he knew was that the
Major deserved inquiry.

Over the telephone Marx bade
him come down immediately to
his- - office. Arriving there, he
found the Inspector hugging a
thick manuscript.

"Know what this Is?" he fleet-
ed the doctor. "Translation of a
diary kept by our friend, the bjit-le- r.

Carraway found It in his suit
case, and we had It translated.
Don't often find diaries in cases
like these not real ones. Bu this
ain't no newspaper runt. This Is
real, all right, and " He paus-
ed.

"And solves the Sewell mur-
der?" suggested t.ne doctor.

"Read it," commanded Marx.
June 6, 1923.

This is the diary of Ivan Stanu-pi- n.

It has been a long time since
I have kept diaries, for the events
of the revolution have beep as-
tounding, too enormous to permit
that easy reflection of the day's
happenings that I would indulge
in in the days the happy days
that will never come again.

Once I kept a diary because the
recording of the joyousness of
life gave it an additional fillip.
Now I write because I really do
not know why. Perhaps It is be-
cause in the writing I may find an
answer to those things that puz-
zle. Or perhaps it is because 1

have none to talk to, really to talk
to, in confidence, as a friend.

Perhaps, too, when years have
passed, I shall want to show this
diary, perhaps publish ft. For in
the months to come, many things
will happen. Many things must
happen. And many In Paris, and
not a few in Moscow, will want to
know what I have done, and what
she has done.

I have not seen her yet. But I
know this much: she has assumed
the name of Countess Nina Kara-sov- a

and s?ems to be well sup-
plied with money and lovers. This
is not unexpected. I believe if she
were set down upon a desert isl-
and, she woujd within two days
acquire a luxurious home, a gen-
erous lover, and money for her
precious gambling. Nothing will
or can change her.

Today in accordance with my
prearranged plan I have entered
the employ of Oliver Sewell. Dis-
creet bribery of the agency offi-
cial .accomplished this without
much trouble, and. apparently Mr.
Sewell was placed with my obse--

OR COPfiLAND.

wrong with you. The chances are
an on your side.

Answers to Health-- Queries
EX O. Q. How much should a

boy 14. I feet t Inches tall weigh?

A. He should weigh about 1S2
pounds.

Miss L. Of. A. a My father, a
man of 61. with no bad habits,
awaWea every morning with a ner-
vous feeling throughout -- hi entire
body and numbness In the right leg
and arm at time. .He also suffer
with sleeplessness what do you ad-

vise?

A. Probably due to poor circula-
tion. Massage should help the
numbness, but It would be wise to
Improve the health la general and tn
this way Increase the circulation.
With better healtii he wOl probably
enjoy sound, restful elee.

Iflae B. R-- Q. About ten
year ago I had a small thole re-

moved from my face by the electric
needle--It Is now f1!?
and 1 would tike to tnew If
anything that caa- - he done te se-re-nt

tta entire
A-- See Vein, speclallat tot mla

advice. .
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Expectoration of Blood, a Symptom Always As-

sociated with the Dread Disease, May Come from
Any Member of Minor Causes, Says Dr. Copeland.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York.

FoiMcr Commissioner of Health, Kew York City.
has a dread of tuberculosis. This used to be such

EVERYBODY and fatal disease that all mankind came to fear it-O-

of the achievemcrrts of modern science is the progress
it has made in conquering tuberculosis. It is disappearing rapidly,
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thanks to general knowledge of personal hygiene.
W'e may hope to see it disappear as one of the
major ailmerts.

A symptom which is almost always as-
sociated with tuberculosis is bleeding from the
lungs. No matter whence it came, blood in the
sputum always alarms the victim. At once he
wonders if there is something dreadfully wrong.

"Hemoptysis" is the term given to such ex-
pectoration of blood. Not by any means is blood
in the sputum due to a serious disturbance.

It may come from bleeding from the gum,
or from a cut place in the tongue or inside of
the cheek. A crust of bread or a rough tooth
may injure the delicate tissues and cause
hemorrhage.

Following a severe attack of coughing there
may be a rupture of the tissues in the throat. In
consequence, the sputum may 1e stained with
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While we are about it, we better speak of other conditions that

cause bleeding and its expulsion from the mouth. I had not thought
t be quite so technical, but having begun, it may be better to complete
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the story.
In hemoptysis the blood Is coughed

up. The discharge la bright red and
quite frothy. It la mixed with air.

There la another condition called
"hematemesis." This term la used
to describe bleeding from the torn-ac- h.

In this condition the blood Is like-
ly to be vomited rp, but. of course,
may be expelled In small quantities.
This is a much more serious thing
than hemoptysis. It Is due to some
disease of the stomach, aa ulcer or
something even more important.

If much blood la expelled, no mat-
ter what Its source, the Important
thing is to keep absolutely stilL An
Ice-ha-g over the throat, cheat or
stomach, wherever It appears, is the
place; from which the blood comes,
win help to control the bleeding.

If the blood come from the mouth
or throat, bits of lee held In the
mouth win be useful.-- . - The cold
tends to stop the bleeding.

Unless you locate the seat of trou-
ble, talk with your- - doctor. ' If the
bleeding continues or la profuse be
should be called at once.

In the meantime keep quiet In
bed. Hare the pillows high, so aa
tn raise the upper part of the body.

ncmember that lot of blood can
come from a very small spot. . Ton
have cut your" finger' lost tray

"

bit and ' bled furiously. - So don't
aink yon have aon 4res4ful thing;

- 1. n


